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Thank You for Thirty Five Years!

NAAC NEEDS YOU TO VOLUNTEER
AS WE LOOK AHEAD
TO THE FUTURE
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LAWYERS

Please note our NEW ADDRESSS:

❏ Criminal Law

3045A Hurontario Street

❏ Family Law

Mississauga, Ontario

❏ Real Estate

L5A 2G9
(Closest Intersection:

❏ Corporate Commercial

Hurontario/Dundas)

❏ Personal Injury incl Slip and Fall
❏ Employment

T: 905-366-5400 • F: 905-366-5404
E: info@oblaw.ca

❏ Civil Litigation

www.oblaw.ca

❏ Wills and Estates
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The Naparima Alumni Association of Canada (NAAC) was founded in Toronto in 1978
and includes graduates of Naparima College, Naparima Girls’ High School, St. Augustine
Girls’ High School, Hillview College, Iere High School, Naparima Teachers’ Training College
and St. Andrew’s Theological College. Among other things, it supports programmes at
alma mater schools as well as a steelband programme in schools in the Toronto area.
All graduates coming to Ontario are invited to join the Association.
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present Executive members, who worked with me
over the years that I’ve served as President, for
upholding our stated goals.
Although my particular role will end this May
at our Association’s Annual General Meeting, I
look forward to serving on the board as pastPresident.
See you all at the AGM.

President’s Message
Our cover tells the story and I have every good
reason to be optimistic about our organization’s
near future. Although our 35th anniversary
slipped by with a simple toast at our annual
Christmas Dinner & Dance, the work of the
Association never stops. To my knowledge, we
have never failed to meet our commitments to
the schools and communities. Thanks to past and

Merle Ramdial

From the Editor’s Desk...

somehow gets to know really well.
Clarence Madhosingh wrote the eulogy on page
12 for his friend and classmate, Ralph Baney. Ralph,
was a Life member of NAAC and always sent me
pictures of his most recent work. He visited friends
and family in Toronto late last year.
The article, “Beyond the missionary mile” on
page 10 submitted by Angela Jutlah suggests that
serendipity was at play in a meeting that turned into
a long term friendship with George Grant.
And yet again, I thank G. Desmond Teelucksingh
for volunteering to take photographs at the Christmas
Dinner & Dance. I know that those lenses weigh a
ton.
I look forward to hearing from you with
submissions and/or suggestions for improving
Broadcast.

According to Research News and Science Facts,
“Toronto is normally free of snow every year from
June to September”, so cheer up folks, we have just
over one month to go!
Many of us gave up and hibernated while some
lucky ones escaped to southern climes, but this
particular “wintspring” (editor’s word) lent itself to
reading and more reading. I hope that you found
time to do something that you love while the winds
howled and the furnace worked overtime.
In this issue, Frank Birbalsingh’s IndianTrinidadian Women Writers: An Overview” is
reproduced in its entirety. Although it is a long
piece, I felt that keeping a part for the Fall issue just
would not do.
On page 17, Shirley Lobin’s travel piece made me
think about the things that I have overlooked within
the cities that I have visited; the families that she

Merle Ramdial

NOTICE:
Steelband Classes 2013/2014 Season
West Humber Collegiate Institute •Time: 6:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.
Instructor: Al Foster
Contact: Larry Large: 905-813-6015 • email: llarge@rogers.com
Cedarbrae Collegiate Institute • Time: 5:30 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.
Instructor: Randolph Karamath Tel: 416-283-4152
email: ramachez@hotmail.com
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Finance Report

*Market value of the Inter Pipeline Fund as at February,
2014 was $29.95 per unit. This reflects an increase of 199.5%
over book value. The fund continues to earn dividends at
the rate of $172 per month which translates to a return of
12.9% per annum.
**Market value of Riocan REIT as at February, 2014
was $26.26 per unit, a decrease of 4.4% over book value.
Dividends from Riocan REIT are $96.35 per month which
shows a return of 5.2% per annum.

This report reflects the Association’s financial
information as at February, 2014. Annual Financial
Statements for the fiscal year ending March 31, 2014
will be presented at the Annual General Meeting.
Bingo Account
Bank of Nova Scotia

$12,657.00

General Account
Bank Of Nova Scotia

$18,382.00

TOTAL BANK ACCOUNTS

$31,039.00

The Association financed its commitments to the
schools in Trinidad in the amount of $6,260.00 in
September, 2013. This is the sum of the following
amounts to each of the five schools : NGHS, Iere,
& SAGHS in the amount of $1320 each, Naparima
College in the amount of $1120 and Hillview College
in the amount of $1180.
Our biggest fundraiser for this fiscal year was
our Christmas dinner and dance which was held on
November 30, 2013. The net profit from this event
was $3,671.86 which will be used to help fund the
bursaries for the schools in Trinidad.

NAAC INVESTMENTS
Bank of Nova Scotia – Term Deposit
-Balance at December 31, 2013

$ 1,211.00

Investment Planning Counsel – Inter Pipeline Fund
*1600 Units – B.V. per unit $10.00

$16,000.00

(M.V. $47,920.00)
*Dividends earned – Apr/13 – Feb/14

$

1,720.00

**Riocan Real Estate Inv T/U		
(M.V. $21,533.00)

$22,516.00
_________

TOTAL INVESTMENTS

$41,447.00

Respectfully submitted
Merle Ramdial for Norma Ramsahai, Treasurer

Notices
Get Well ...We extend our good wishes to Rustin Oree who underwent
a knee replacement in January. Keep on walking in the mall Rustin
until your next surgery in August.
Congratulations...To First-Time Grandparents
Prem & Norma Ramsahai
and to
Roy & Hazifa Bhopalsingh
It’s Your Turn To Spoil And Indulge And Then Return To Parents
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Communications Report

Membership Report

A news report stating that Canada Post intends to
increase postage rates significantly this year, brought
on a bout of the jitters.
The Feds agreed to a series of changes that are
intended to keep Canada Post afloat, so receiving
hard copies of Broadcast in the near future may not
be possible unless members are prepared to pay a bit
more for a subscription.
Looking ahead then, if you have an email address,
please send me a message at merle.ramdial@gmail.
com, so that I can update the NAAC list. If the cost
of mailing the print copies becomes prohibitive, you
will still be able to read the current issue of Broadcast
using a link sent to you by email.
We have been keeping track of the costs, so our
Treasurer will be able compare this year’s costs with
the last few years, before any decision is made.
Although we have advertisements in each issue,
the revenue derived from those do not cover the
major cost of production. So far, the Executive has
discussed finding a sponsor for one or both Fall and
Spring issues, so as to maintain the standard that
we’ve set without having to include more ads than
articles.
If you, our members, have any other suggestions,
please send them to me by email.
I hope you enjoy reading this Spring 2014 issue of
Broadcast.
Respectfully submitted
Merle Ramdial
Chair, Communications

MEMBERS As of April 2014
TOTAL MEMBERSHIP now stands at 292
HONORARY MEMBERS
27
LIFE – REGULAR
154
LIFE – ASSOCIATE
39
ANNUAL – REGULAR
8
ANNUAL – ASSOCIATE
21
ANNUAL – STUDENT
3
TOTAL
292
Quite some enthusiasm to learn more about
NAAC was shown by some of the younger patrons
who attended our Christmas Dinner and Dance
2013. A follow-up shows that they are interested in
becoming active members. They were encouraged
to read all the information given on our website. We
now look forward to their response.
Annual members are reminded that their fees for
the current year January to December 2014 are due.
In an effort to increase the youth membership,
the Executive agreed to a plan for a “paint nite”
during the dreary winter months. However, the
weather was not very encouraging to travel about,
so we are currently looking at plans for the month of
May. For those interested, please look at the website
paintnite.com. A date and the venue will be set to
accommodate those who respond early.
Members are reminded to attend our Annual
General Meeting on Saturday, May 17, 2014.
Let us hope that the weather will make it a fine
day for us to all meet again!

— REMINDER —
NAAC MEMBERSHIP

Respectfully submitted
Cynthia Ramdeen
Chair, Membership Committee

Please remember to renew your
NAAC Membership.
The membership year runs from
January to December.
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Social Report

This years’s NAAC Bursary ($500) for academic
excellence was awarded to Ms Sydney George. Our
Best Wishes go out to Sydney as she pursues higher
education.
The raffle at the Dinner/Dance made a profit of
$1300. Funds raised at this event go to supporting the
Alumni Schools in Trinidad. We wish to thank all our
prize donors, as well as you, our members for your
continued support especially at a time when so many
other organizations are knocking at the door. Thank
you!
We promised and we’re delivering. NAAC’s next
event is a 3-hour Toronto Harbour Fall Cruise on
Saturday September 13th, 2014. Please see back page
for details.
We’ll have the boat, OBSESSION 111, Great Lakes
Schooner Company to ourselves.
It’s a great opportunity to enjoy the Fall colours of
Toronto, to relax, chat, dance, listen -as you wish- over
lunch with family and friends, renew friendships and
make new ones. Please contact any of the Executive
members if you need more information
We encourage you to reserve early.
Members continue to share ideas and we always
appreciate hearing from you.
We look forward to seeing you on September 13th.
Angela Jutlah
Chair, Social Committee

If you attended NAAC’s Annual Christmas Dinner
and Dance in November 2013, we hope you had a
great time and enjoyed the new venue, which we
were using for the first time. The Banquet Hall at the
Markham Convention Centre in Scarborough easily
accommodated the 300 plus guests who attended, about
60 more than the previous year. As an Executive, we
were especially pleased to see the increased number of
younger members and friends of NAAC in attendance,
obviously enjoying interacting as well as dancing to
the ‘enchanting’ music, as one guest put it, of Panache
Steelband and DJ InVINCEable.
During the evening, with Selwyn Baboolal as Master
of Ceremonies, President Merle Ramdial welcomed
everyone and the Consul-General, Dr. Vidhya Gyan
Tota-Maharaj brought Greetings from the Government
of the Republic of Trinidad and Tobago.
On the education front, Ms Marjorie David, a Life
member of our Association, was given the opportunity
to tell us about her years at NGHS and NC and her
strong desire to “give back” to these institutions. Two
lucky 2014 graduates, one from Naparima College
and one from Naparima Girls’ High School who are
entering university this year and in financial need, will
receive $500 each. The NC bursary will be named for
Montgomery Crawford, a former student and friend of
Ms David. The NGHS bursary will bear Marjorie’s name.

MAIL BAG...

program at Humber College majoring in Accounting.
When I complete my program I plan on furthering my
education and eventually obtaining my CPA designation.
I’m not in any music program at the moment but I do
plan on joining a steel band after my first year is over.
I always thought that I would lose music when I left
West Humber, but by receiving this award I’ve realized
that music will always be a part of me. The effort I put
into the course and the memories I have from the four
amazing years in the steel band program have been
great. Thank you again so much for everything you
do. It is greatly appreciated.
Sincerely, Tempest Hope

Dear Naparima Alumni
Association,
I am the recipient of the West
Humber Collegiate Institute Naparima
Alumni Steel Band Award 2013. I am writing to thank
you for your generosity and support that you have
given to West Humber, it is truly amazing the effect you
have had on our music program. Being a part of West
Humber’s steel band was a very big part of my life I was
very happy and appreciative to have received this award.
I am currently in the 3 year Business Administration
5

Steelband Report
Panache: The band has 30 active members.
Since the general meeting of November 2013,
Panache performed at the NAAC Christmas
Dinner/Dance and for the Etobicoke-Lakeshore
Santa Claus Parade. This winter has been a pretty
quiet time for the band … must be the snow!
The band has 4 gigs scheduled for the coming
months.

After-School Community
Teaching Program:
Steelpan classes continue at both the West
Humber C.I. and Cedarbrae C.I. venues.
Most participants in the class at WHCI have
continued from the previous year.
School Partnership Program:
NAAC plans to continue its support for the day
school steelband programs at both Cedarbrae
C.I. and West Humber C.I. by providing bursaries
and awards to students and sharing in the cost
of pan-tuning. See pages 8 & 9 for more on the
schools’ activities.

Larry Large
Steelband Liaison

NOTICE OF

NAAC
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Saturday, May 17, 2014
12:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Knox Presbyterian Church
4156 Sheppard Avenue East
Scarborough, ON
Refreshments will be served at Noon
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Bingo Report

turnaround in revenue.
We need revenue from bingo funds of
approximately $12K annually to financially manage
our steelband and bursary programs at West Humber
Collegiate Institute and Cedarbrae Collegiate. For this
fiscal year, bingo revenue was used to pay honoraria
to steelband instructors at West Humber Collegiate
and Cedarbrae Collegiate, bursaries at WHCI and
Cedarbrae Collegiate, plus covering 50% of the
cost of steelpan tuning at WHCI and at Cedarbrae
Collegiate.
Special thanks to all our volunteers and our team
leaders, Ian/Merle Ramdial, and Norma Ramsahai
for their help and commitment in running the
bingo sessions. We look forward to your continued
contribution and support. Currently we need
another team leader at the helm and would appreciate
volunteers.

Bingo sessions are currently run at Ultimate Bingo
Charity Association, at the new location 5601 Steeles
Ave. W. in Toronto, Ontario.
For the current fiscal period April 1st 2013 to
March 31st 2014, NAAC was responsible for 30
bingo sessions. There was nil revenue earned for this
period since the hall operated at a loss. It is difficult
to project our earnings for the remainder of the year
given the current situation.
The hall administration has implemented
strategies to increase attendance. One such initiative
is to announce in advance “monster bingos” where
patrons can pre-purchase packages plus an assigned
seat of their choice for games that are to be played on
particular dates when the payouts will be $25,000 or
$50,000.
The charities administrator is aware that NAAC
and the other charities are working for no return,
but has asked us to continue working at the hall
until at least June 2014 as there is an expectation of a

Merle Ramdial for Norma Ramsahai
Bingo Manager

2

50 *

10 99 *
50 *

2 For

*

7

99 *

per person

*PLUS TAX

Call Mr. or Mrs. Roti Roti today

416-745-9208
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Cedarbrae’s Steel Band Program
The Grades 10, 11 and 12 Music Program Steel
Band classes had a very successful and hectic
semester with performances in and out of school.
Some students performed at a few feeder schools,
along with other students from the Music Dept, and
were well received, from all reports. Then at the
Winter Arts Night concert, the steel band students
gave another entertaining performance and received
encores. They also had the traditional foyer concert
the last week in December, to the delight of many.
The band also performed at Golf Club Road PPS.
Finally, some students performed at TDSB Trustee
David Smith’s Christmas brunch where the Minister
of Training, Mr. Brad Duguid, MP Mitzie Hunter,
Principals, Superintendents and Mr. Audley Salmon,
CCI Principal, were present. DVDs of students’
performances will be out soon.
The NAAC community steel band class continues

CCI Steel Band students pose with Trustee David
Smith, Minister Brad Duguid and Mr. Karamath,
teacher, at the Trustee’s Christmas Brunch.

from 5:30- 7:00 pm on Mondays at Cedarbrae CI
with new players joining ever so often.
Also, on behalf of Cedarbrae CI staff and students,
a big Thank You to Naparima Alumni Association
of Canada for their continued support of the steel
band program and their financial assistance in
the form of bursaries, pan tuning and steel band
awards. CCI steel band hopes to participate in this
year’s TDSB’s 25th Panfest.

Your experience begins at
Expedia CruiseShipCenters

EARN, REDEEM,
& EARN AGAIN

NAPARIMA ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION QUEBEC INC.

TICO Ontario Registration No. 4640140

At Expedia CruiseShipCenters, we are navigators
of spectacular vacation experiences. As part of
the number one brand in travel this is our
promise to you:

Come join us for our 35th Anniversary celebrations…
DINNER & DANCE
on SATURDAY, JUNE 14th, 2014
Doors Open @ 6:00 pm •Dinner @ 7:00 pm

• Advice you can trust • The best choice and prices
• Expedia Extras • More than Cruises
• Always there

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION
7771 BOUVIER ST., LA SALLE, QC H8N 2G6
(Corner Schevchenko)

Please visit my website and register for a chance
to win a free cruise:
www.cruiseshipcenters.ca/glendaramsahai

ADMISSION $35.00/PERSON
MUSIC SUPPLIED BY DJ

• Dress Code: Dress to Impres • Cash Bar
• Raffle •50/50 •Door prizes

Glenda Ramsahai
Cruise and Vacation Specialist
6465 Millcreek Drive, Mississauga, ON L5N 5R3

Tickets available @ Marché Colonnade;
4850 René Emard, Pierrefonds, QC – Tel.: 514-624-7689
Or call: 514-696-2516 West Island • 450-691-3319 Chateauguay
450-672-8501 South Shore •514-363-3580 La Salle

Bus: (905) 821-7447 / Cell: (416) 575-8996
E-mail: gramsahai@cruiseshipcenters.com
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Music Notes: West Humber Collegiate

Al Foster’s footsteps! Many thanks again to the
Naparima Alumni Association for their generous
support of the WHCI program.
Our pan tuning and music awards would not be
possible without the support we get from the NAAC.
Our wonderful long-term partnership is vital to the
success of our program. Several of our pan graduates
perform regularly with Panache, allowing them to
enjoy steel band for years after finishing at WHCI.
For more information, videos and pictures,
check out www.whcimusic.com on the web, and
also on Facebook at whcimusic.com.

It’s been an exciting year at West Humber for
the music department! With over 20 performances
between the Steel bands, Motown bands and
Drumline, there have been many opportunities for
the students to travel and be heard. Some music
events included the Commencement and Awards
Ceremonies, Remembrance Day, the Holiday
Assembly, and two Black History Assemblies.
We also played for the Black History services at
Applewood United Church and Grace Anglican
church.
“PanMan Pat” McNeilly came in as well to do
an informative presentation on the history of steel
band, and shared many great stories about starting
up the program at West Humber back in 1992. Our
steel band has been going strong for over 22 years!
WHCI played several of his arrangements for him to
enjoy and play along with.
The main focus right now is gearing up for the
five-day New York City Music Trip in May 2014!
We will be going back to NYC for our third time,
and this time we are visiting Crossfire Steel Band in
Brooklyn in addition to our many other events. We
will be playing at James Madison School in NYC,
where we played back in 2006.

Joe Cullen

Spring Music Night is Thursday May 15 at
6:30pm, and will feature the N.A.A.C. Panache
steel band as special guests, under the direction
of Al Foster! WHCI steel band will be playing Al’s
amazing version of Superblue’s “Fantastic Friday”
along with Panache! Please come out and see the
show!
The winner of the NAAC Steel Band Award
for 2013 was Tempest Hope, a very dedicated and
talented double guitar (double tenor) player. Her
thank you letter appears elsewhere in this issue.
The winner of the NAAC Steel Band Bursary was
Sheneil Rochester, who played Double Tenor (double
soprano) pan, and auditioned and was accepted
to York University in Music! She is following in

Sheneil Rochester playing at Music Monday
(with Astronaut Commander Chris Hadfield,
Music Monday, May 2013) Recipient of
NAAC Steel Band Bursary 2013
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Beyond the Missionary Mile
Submitted by Angela Jutlah
I was reflecting on missionary life.
What triggered it was a request from NAAC
Executive members following a rare coincidence this
past Fall!
First, Ken Rajkumar Maharaj, in the 2013 Fall
Broadcast, recounted the exceptional activities of
Rev. Kenneth Grant and the Canadian Mission in
their quest for converts in Trinidad around 1870.
Second, in the Fall of 2013, Kenneth Grant’s great
grandson, George Grant, passed away in Barrie,
Ontario. He had witnessed living conditions in many
countries and devoted his life to serving people with
a different kind of missionary zeal.

communities, many remote. They provided orphans
and unfortunate kids an opportunity to learn from
books and acquire valuable life skills in a co-operative
environment. Later, they added secondary schools to
extend the education program. We, ourselves have
benefited as students or teachers at San Fernando
C M (Grant) School, NGHS, Naparima College and
St. Augustine Girls High School.
And then, there were the Bible Women whose
praise was sung by Mabel Brandow in a book, Our
Church Women (1868-1983), about the role played by
local women in the Trinidad Missionary endeavour.
They were assistants to the Canadians, travelling by
bus, buggy and foot to share with fellow villagers some
of their new knowledge and faith. The photograph at
left, taken from Brandow’s book, shows three ladies,
new converts, still in orhnis, and a Bible Woman
wearing a hat. That smiling, slender lady in the hat
is none other than the grandmother of my husband,
Cliff. I didn’t know her but he tells me of her kind
and loving nature and the special pride she felt on
Sunday afternoons as she boarded a buggy to spread
the mission.
Enter George Grant, a different kind of Missionary.
George was a son of Jackie Grant, who captained the
1934 West Indies cricket team in England. George
was born in 1933 in Trinidad and he attended
Queen’s Royal College (QRC). He spent several years
in Grenada, England and (then) Southern Rhodesia
before going with his family to South Africa where
his father was appointed principal of a Mission
Station. That was where George became exposed
to the plight of black Africans, some living in rural
moonscapes, others escaping to the cities to eke out
a living. George was a brilliant student, and after
completing a degree in Economics and Agriculture
in South Africa, he sought to persuade the authorities
to institute a variety of projects in black rural areas.

So, what did I see?
There were the familiar characters like Kenneth
Grant, his relatives, friends and successors. They
dedicated much of their lives to spreading the word
and offering fibre to the spirit of those who had
traded life in places like India for unknown corners
of Trinidad. These Canadian Missionaries gave new
hope to waves of settlers in Trinidad over the decades.
They set up primary schools with teachers to serve in

(Continued on next page)
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(Continued from previous page)

through trade and migration. He consolidated his
key principles in his book Tackling the Poverty of
Nations. He even experimented with the idea of smallscale farming in his Simcoe County operation to test
its relevance in certain countries. Though basically
an idealist, he could not escape the conclusion that
the notion would most likely not gain traction,
especially where land reform might be necessary. In
his writings George has made a useful contribution
to our thinking about the economic causes of poverty
and what might be done about them.
George was devoted to a different kind of
missionary life when compared with those in the
traditional role. His wife, Bernice, is of Jewish
ancestry, and she has always stood by him, and
supported the full development of his economic
ideas, Cliff and I have shared a rich and close
friendship with these wonderful people over a period
of almost fifty years, and for this we are very grateful.

George was, however, determined to do more.
Economics began as an inquiry into ‘The
Wealth of Nations’.
But George saw the
problem as being ‘The
Poverty of Nations’ so
he began searching
for answers through
a study of economic
development at Oxford
University. Following this, he came to Canada, and
in 1966 he and Cliff met in the Economics doctoral
program at the University of Toronto.
George was focussed on unlocking doors that
have kept many countries in a state of poverty. He
was a prolific writer, expounding his ideas on the
development of rural and regional programs, the
use of commodity money, and alleviating poverty

NAAC Bursary Winner for 2013:
Sydney George
Sydney George was the recipient of the NAAC Bursary
for 2013. Sydney demonstrated that she was worthy of the
award because of her high academic achievement during
her High School years. She also contributed many hours
of volunteer work while attending the French Immersion
Program at Pickering High School. Her volunteer work
included fundraising at her school and working with kids at
summer camp.
Sydney pursued her musical interest by playing in Panache
a few years ago and influenced her brother to join the band.
In the spring of 2013, she volunteered at the opening of
Treble Clef Music School. Sydney is currently enrolled in the
first year Life Sciences, Bio-Med Program at the University
of Waterloo. Her goal is to become a doctor and is in the
process of arranging for a medical student to mentor her at
Waterloo University.
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Dr. Ralph Ramoutar Baney, 1929–2014
Memorial Service, February 8, 2014
First Presbyterian Church, Howard County, Columbia, MD, USA 21045
Eulogy by Dr. Clarence Madhosingh ©

Clarence, the loss of Vera was
heart-breaking for, in different
ways, Vera was a large part of
each of them.
One night when Ralph
was once visiting me in
London, Ontario, he and I
were discussing his career
and he mentioned that after years of specialized
exhibitions world-wide, he was contemplating the next
one to be comprehensive, tracing the development
of his art forms chronologically through the years. I
suggested that he may like to start the display with a
painting which he did for me shortly after our high
school days before his professional years. He did
not recall that painting. I still had it wrapped from
a recent move. I retrieved it and Ralph diligently
unwrapped the painting and after a good long look at
his early amateur art, he took a deep breath and said,
“I don’t think I really want to go back that far.” And
we both had a good laugh.
Now, with his father’s passing, young Clarence has
lost both caring parents and all the personal support
that came from them when they were with him.
Suddenly, he has a full plate of chores, including the
completion of his doctorate studies, which he must
manage on his own. He will have to find the courage,
the energy and the spirit, which is there within him, to
face the challenges in the coming weeks and months
and years. Of course, good friends like Ben Biniker
and the community of friends from the church and
the university, will now assume greater significance
in his life and activities. The legacy of Ralph and Vera
will still be there as a silent sentinel providing that
unique ethereal and spiritual guidance and support
always. I, too, am only a ‘phone call away’.
I have been fortunate and honoured to have
Ralph as a dear and valued friend for seventy years.

Dr. Ralph Ramoutar Baney, a man with
exceptionally dextrous hands; who with almost biblical
capabilities, turned wood into life with his sculptures.
His works of art have glorified buildings in his native
Trinidad, the walls of Buckingham Palace, Valjevo’s
City Hall in Serbia and the residences of many famous
people. His art has been on display worldwide, and
reported in books and journals. Ralph himself has
received numerous awards including an honorary
doctorate from the University of the West Indies in
Trinidad and an award for teaching excellence from
the Maryland State Board of Community Colleges.
Yet, for all his talent and reputation and as a pioneer
in sculpture as an art form in Trinidad, I don’t think
that he was appropriately appreciated or supported by
the relevant agencies on his native island at that time.
Of course, there is a substantial other dimension
to Ralph’s life as a husband to his dear late wife, Vera;
as a father to his cherished son, Clarence, as a relative
to many and a loyal and lasting friend to hundreds.
Ralph and Vera had almost fifty years of a loving,
caring and artistically productive marriage together.
Vera’s childhood as an orphan was even more
difficult than Ralph’s. Although she was deliberately
denied the opportunity to attend high school, on her
own initiative she eventually obtained a Bachelor’s
degree from the University of Maryland in 1980,
the same year Ralph obtained his Ph. D from the
same University. Vera attained her own international
renown in the field of ceramics and was awarded an
honorary doctorate from the University of the West
Indies in 2007, before she was handicapped by a
stroke in 1999. Her health and welfare became Ralph’s
first priority. This was a difficult period for Ralph and
Clarence. Nevertheless, Vera trained herself to use
one hand and continued to work on her projects.
Sadly, Vera passed away in 2008. For both Ralph and

(Continued on page 13
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study art in the UK at the Brighton College of Art.
From a mud hut in Philippine Village in the small
island of Trinidad to a Ph.D from the University of
Maryland with a brilliant career in teaching and in
sculpture and the arts in this great country, the USA,
is no small feat. The journey was hard and long and
therein lies the other dimension of Ralph’s character
and achievements. It is important to recognise that
although Ralph’s parents were poor, they did not live
in poverty. They were rich with pride, a strong spirit
and the energy and will to ensure that, with education,
their children would fare better than themselves in
life. And there were no credit cards in those days.
When things got tough, it meant simply eating less,
wearing less and working harder – a lesson in living
that served Ralph well throughout his life.
Many know what Ralph was through his renowned
accomplishments; fewer of us know who Ralph was
as a person. I saw Ralph as a Gentle Giant. Ralph was
always pleasant company, self-possessed with a ready
smile and an easy sense of humour. He was as gentle
as a good Christian could be but physically, Ralph
was no giant. He complained once that axing those
logs made him feel more like a lumberman than a
sculptor. His inherent modesty belied his artistic
intellectual magnitude and his great creative capacity.
He crafted masterpieces from mundane blocks of
wood with every cut, with every chip and with every
scrape, for months, with the patience of Job and the
diligence of a surgeon.
Ralph portrayed the majesty of Man by the
quality of his mind, by his personal life and by his
accomplishments. His dedication to his belief in
himself and his artistic objectives allowed him to
succeed, through adversity, to achieve what he
accomplished in art and what he became as a man.
His art is as personal as they are universal and a part
of this civilization’s achievements. The legacy of his
art and his life will impact generations to come.
Life is energy and energy is infinite. The energy of
Ralph’s Spirit is eternal. May his Spirit live in heavenly
peace eternally. The sentiments of friendship
transcend words. Farewell dear friend.

My friendship with the family was close and I know
Ralph and I regarded each other no less than brothers.
Indeed, I was further honoured to have their son
Clarence named after me. This changed my life as I
had to start behaving myself to set a good example.
This relationship with the Baneys, I think, qualifies
me to relate some of the less familiar aspects of Ralph’s
life and character. I recall an eminent person telling
me once. “I respect you for what I know you are; now
I respect you more knowing where you came from to
get here.” So, I will tell you where Ralph came from
so that we may appreciate more fully the man that he
was.
Trinidad, in the West Indies, was a British colony
when Ralph was born there in an earthen hut with
thatched leaves for the roof. There were no furnishings
in Ralph’s home as you have here. Water was fetched in
buckets and the light with which he studied came from
a kerosene lamp. Across the road lived Sir Norman
Lamont, a Scottish baron and multi-millionaire in a
huge mansion with servants on a large estate. Such
was the disparity in Trinidad in those days. Both of
Ralph’s parents worked as peasant farmers. I ate at his
home many times. The meals were basic consisting of
roti, much like a pita bread, with curried vegetables
from their home garden. Indeed, this is what Ralph
brought to school daily for his lunch. We all think
that the “brown bagging” phenomenon started a few
years ago in North America. Well, Ralph brought his
roti lunch to high school wrapped in used brown
paper bags in the 1940s.
Each school week morning at 4:30 am, Ralph
collected vegetables from the garden, loaded his
bicycle and rode 3 miles from his home in Philippine
Village to sell them in the San Fernando town market
before he came to Naparima College, a Presbyterian
Missionary high school, at 8:15 am. There were no
school councillors then to advise students. Students
made their own decisions. There were no local
universities and going abroad to study was expensive.
Bright students hoped for scholarships which were
few and Ralph was fortunate to have obtained one to
13
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The Gasparillo Posse: L to R: Prem Ramsahai, Noel Mungal,
Kelo Harrysingh & Anand Ramsahai.

Panache in performance

At the podium: Marjorie David

Mark & Shanti Inman
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Sitting: Cynthia Ramdeen & Dr. Vidhya Gyan Tota-Maharaj
Standing: Thelma Teelucksingh

MC Selwyn Baboolal
L to R: Laura, Prem & Sherry Dipchan-Maharaj

Colin & Nadia Ramdeen

Marlyne & Gerry Sinanansingh
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Turkish Delight
The word has been getting
out: Turkey has become a hot
travel destination. Ten years
ago, I cleared Turkish customs
in ten minutes. Even five years
ago, it took no more than
fifteen. Most recently, however,
the authorities have had to
expand the number of customs
officials to about twenty five,
and even at the speed at which
each is processing the arriving
passengers - one in about every
forty-five seconds - it still takes
me half hour to reach a customs
officer’s booth. At that rate, they would be stamping
two thousand passports per hour! When I look back
at the line, it’s just as long as ever, since some more
planes have landed.
So what’s causing this latest upsurge in travel
to Turkey? For one thing, the ongoing military
atrocities in Syria that are forcing many Syrians to
flee across the border into Turkey for asylum. And
because Syrian Muslims tend to be more orthodox
than their Turkish counterparts, they represent
- claim opponents of the current Prime Minister potential votes for him, hence his openness to them.
Secular Turks and the western world worry that
Turkey, under its current politics, might be retreating
from its almost century-long policy of secularism
and modernism that Atatürk - “Father of the Turks”
- achieved for it in 1923. My Istanbul-based hosts
and friends, Ali and Işil, had planned to take me to
a popular bar on the Asian side of Istanbul, but they
tell me that the city government’s recent alcohol ban
has made some places “dry.” Is this a sign of things
to come? As secularists, as young people who are
wedded to their western lifestyle, and especially as
parents of a young child, they wonder, and worry.
But the tourists are not bothered, not even by the
recent political unrest in Taksim Square. Just a week

by Shirley Lobin
Town of Cesme

or two after the protestors have been tear-gassed out
of the square, the airport queues are still packed, not
only with the usual European visitors, but by tour
groups of people I have not noticed here before in
such large numbers: Japanese, Chinese, Koreans,
Malaysians, Singaporeans, and many individuals
who might be Arabs and North Africans. I even spot
a few Indians, from India I think. My tour-guide
friend tells me she has been guiding tours non-stop
for over two months now.
I’m not really surprised, though. Turkey is an
enchanting place, and it has never failed to charm
me ever since my first visit to Istanbul in 1983 when
I was still youngish and a novice independenttraveller. Back then, I met a young carpet seller,
Bülent, in his little shop that hugged the south
wall of Sultan Ahmet Mosque. He spoke excellent
English, though when it exited his mouth it sounded
like little bursts of firecrackers. Every day, I came
by to chat with him, in English; Turkish was too
impossible for me to attempt. He spent all week
trying to sell me a small carpet that I made the
mistake of saying I liked. “I can’t afford it,” I told
him, “so don’t waste your time trying to persuade
me.” “You have to bargain,” he coaxed. “But I hate
(Continued on page 18
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of most tourists - the foreign as well as the Turks
themselves - to this city. It is always bustling with
activity, late into the evening, from spring to summer
to fall. Free outdoor performances - music, dance,
theatre - take place at set times during the day to
showcase Turkish and Arabic culture. One evening,
a young man in the crowd of onlookers so captivates
the audience with his own private
belly-dancing show that for five
Aya Sofya
minutes we forget all about what’s
happening onstage. Throughout the
square, itinerant vendors are doing
a brisk trade in roasted chestnuts,
popcorn and boiled corn. Potential
patrons line up patiently outside
the countless restaurants inside and
around the square, lured especially
by the heavenly aromas of köfte
(beef meat balls) and lamb kebabs,
or sometimes, by a performance of
dervishes doing their whirling dance.
Every few minutes, yet another
busload of camera-wielding tourists
arrives. Often, they have only a
few hours to take in the sights, so they scamper
madly from one to the next: Sultan Ahmet Mosque
(popularly called the “Blue Mosque” because of
the blue tiles that line its interior), Aya Sofya (a
church-turned-mosque), Topkapi Palace (home to
the erstwhile Ottoman sultans) and, a little further
away, Sirkeci Train Station (the southern terminus
of the historical Orient Express from Paris), the
Egyptian Spice Market, the Grand Bazaar, the
hamams (Turkish baths), and much, much more.
Byzantium, Constantinople, Istanbul: these are the
various names under which this city has thrived
and survived its thousands of years of history, from
the Greek Empire, to that of the Ottomans, to its
present-day independent state. It’s impossible to get
bored here.
The Blue Mosque, with its minarets soaring into
the skyline, continues to be an active place of Muslim

bargaining,” I protested. His price started at $500.
Every day, with no encouragement from me, he
dropped the price further. Then one day, when he
reached $100, I said, “I’ll take it.” He was surprised;
by now, it had become a game for him. He never
really expected me to buy; nor did I.

On my next visit to Istanbul, the carpet shops
were still in the same place, and a man at one of them
looked like he might be Bülent. “Do you remember
me from twenty years ago?” I asked him. He looked
at me and replied, impatience edging his voice,
“Thousands of people come into my shop every
week; do you expect me to remember anyone from
so long ago?” I felt rather foolish. But, after he stared
at my face for a few seconds, he suddenly blurted
out, “Shirley Lobin!” Now, whenever I’m in Istanbul,
I make sure to visit him and his wife at their shop,
the carpets now replaced by jewellery. Sometimes, I
remind him that, though he moaned and groaned
that he was making no profit on that carpet, I had
paid him at least twice what it was worth then,
when, unlike today, Turkish liras were denominated
in millions. He just smiles.
Sultan Ahmet Square in Old Istanbul (the part of
the city that lies in Europe) is the prime destination

(Continued on page 19
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behind the horizon, and the sight is inexpressibly
magical.
Beyond Istanbul, Turkey is no less intriguing, as
I discover on a two-week bus tour of the western
half of the country. Assos is a sleepy, hilltop GreekTurkish village on the Aegean coast, its old stone
houses splashing haphazardly over the rolling hills,
goats scampering playfully wherever they please,

worship. You are free to relax in its inner courtyard,
people-watching or just listening to the soporific
rise and fall of the imam’s voice over the loudspeaker
as he calls the faithful to prayer. Just across from the
mosque, the imposing Aya Sofya presents a pleasing
spectacle as its walls change colour from pale pink
to rich coral in the setting sun. Beginning life in the
6th century as a Greek
Orthodox
Church,
the Aya Sofya was
converted into a mosque
a thousand years later
under the conquering
Ottoman Turks. After
their demise, Atatürk
transformed it into a
museum. One of its
most popular attractions
is the so-called Wishing
Column on the inside.
According to legend,
the Emperor Justinian’s
headache disappeared
when, by chance, he
leaned his head against
it. Since then, visitors
have been rubbing their
finger on a certain spot on it, then touching that
finger to the part of their body that is ill, in hopes
of a miracle cure. I have no illness (that I know of)
but I rub it, just in case. The constant rubbing on
the tough marble has worn down the spot into an
inch-wide hole.
Sultan Ahmet Square is spread across a low
hill at the southern tip of the peninsula that juts
into the Sea of Marmara. A fascinating spectacle
is that, if you are approaching this peninsula by
water, its entire outline with the Blue Mosque and
its minarets, the coral-hued dome of Aya Sofya,
and the egg-shell tinted walls of Topkapi Palace all
jump out at you in a single, sweeping gaze. Catch
it at the point when the sun is just slipping down

Blue Mosque

and sweetly crinkly-faced old women selling handembroidered shawls, hand-strung necklaces of
semi-precious stones, and antique silver rings for
the princely sum of three dollars. “Will you let me
take your photo?” I ask one of the crinkliest of them.
“No,” she replies (in Turkish, translated to me by my
friend), “you will put it on the Internet.” Not far away
is the town of Troy where Helen’s face launched a
thousand ships, but while its ancient Greek ruins
are interesting, they are far outshone by those of the
later Romans at the town of Ephesus further south.
At Ephesus, the Romans bequeathed Turkey with an
amphitheatre - today, better-preserved and more
spectacular than any in their home country - and
(Continued on page 20
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the bus tour, Esra, one of the young tour guides,
started laughing at my Canadian “Eh?” Every time
I enunciated it, she laughed even harder. Soon,
we were rolling with uncontrollable mirth on the
back seat of the bus. The laughter quickly rippled
down toward the front of the bus in little waves,
infecting all whom it touched, though they had not
the slightest clue what they were laughing about. I
think that was the day I stopped saying “Eh?”
In Turkey, I’m easily picked out as a foreigner
because the dark brown of my skin is such a rarity
among Turks. One late evening in Istanbul, at a
week-long fiesta of folk dancing, I was sitting with
Esra on a low stool outside one of the tents, sipping
tea. Some young children were prancing around,
playing, pausing to practice their English on me.
One little boy, about six years old, sat on the ground
just feet away from me, chin cupped in his hands,
a smile flickering over his face as he stared at me.
“Why are you staring at her?” Esra asked him.
“Because,” he replied, “I never saw a real, live one
like that. Only on TV.”
Out of the mouth of a child!

public toilets where men, a dozen or so at a time,
could socialize while sitting over holes cut out and
separated by mere inches along the length of a whitemarble bench. Underneath, a drain of running water
whisked away their waste.
Along the Mediterranean coast, the gentlyrolling sea water sparkles in the sun like diamonds
sprinkled upon a bed of blue sapphires. According
to legend, Cleopatra’s Bath (now reduced to a few
small ruins in a little bay) is where she worked her
charms on Marc Antony. And maybe on Caesar, too.
What a woman! We females hope that some of her
talents will seep into our pores along with the water.
Inland, at Pamakkule, we are met with a strange
sight: snow in summer! But on closer inspection, it
turns out to be calcium deposits interspersed by wisps
of rising air from hot springs. This was a favorite spa
of the Romans. I notice that the surrounding land
is strewn with hundreds of Roman burial caskets,
all of hand-carved marble. Shockingly, they just lie
around, untended; the museums are already chock
full of others just like them.
Not every Western tourist gets to go on a bus
tour of Turkey for Turks only. I was lucky; my
friends arranged it for me in situ. To pass the time
as we travelled, we sang, we danced in the aisles of
the bus, my fellow-travellers
stuck lira notes into my
blouse in appreciation when I
attempted their Turkish style
of dancing, and they gave me
a resounding ovation when
I read my little speech - in
Turkish - thanking them for
one of the most fun-filled two
weeks of my life. They even
looked after me when I got a
bout of the “runs” that lasted
three excruciating days. In
short, they made me feel
special.
On the final night of

shirleylobin@yahoo.com

Sunset on the
Bosphorus
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News From Naparima College
NAPARIMA COLLEGE REPORT TERM II 2013/ 2014
Naparima College was founded in 1894. 2014 is significant for us at Naparima College because it marks our
120th year anniversary. At the heart of our celebrations, our strategic vision and plan is in sync with a distinct
ambition to continue growing as the premium, educational institution, in Trinidad and Tobago’s secondary
school sector. As such, Naparima College, applied for Diamond Status through the Ministry of Public
Administration’s “Gold to Diamond” 2014 initiative. Today, we continue to set ourselves to new challenging
targets for one reason only—to fulfill our core purpose of creating national, regional and international
opportunities for Naparima College graduates and in this brief update, we have chosen to highlight a few
momentous occasions for the period January 2014 to April 2014. In February 2014, we brought a new cultural
dimension to Naparima College with our 120TH ANNIVERSARY CONCERT on 1st February 2014. This
Concert gave our highly talented teachers and students (past and present) an opportunity to showcase their
talents and was an intensely entertaining and inspiring experience. Our guest presenters and conductors
included Avinash Maharaj, Staff Skits, Errol Fabian, ‘Crazy’, many other onstage performances by the Naparima
College Steel Orchestra and our recently formed, Naparima College Sign Language Choir.
120TH FOUNDERS DAY CELEBRATIONS
Our annual Founders Day celebrations for 2014 was held on Wednesday February 5th at 8.30am in the
College’s Auditorium. Dr. Ramdath Ramkissoon, past student, who entered Naparima College in 1937 and later
taught at the College was our esteemed guest speaker. Dr., the Honorable, Tim Gopeesingh also addressed the
audience and fondly reflected on his time as a student at Naparima College. Awards were given the members
of staff for over 25 years service to Naparima College and also the key stakeholders.

(Left) Picture of Founding father, Rev. Grant;
(Right)Dr. Dowlath, Dr. Tim Gopeesingh and Rev Brenda Bullock observe
laying of evergreen in front of picture of Founding Father Rev. Grant.
Naparima College shares in the belief that the best teaching talents, as well as, long standing services must
be recognized. This year’s recipients, who received awards, during the Founders Day Ceremony, were staff
members who have pioneered new methods of learning, teachers, office and ancillary staff, whose work would
have been outstanding for more than 25 years.
(Continued on page 22)
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News From Naparima College
(Continued from page 21)

At Naparima College, administration and staff understand and appreciate that there is huge global demand
for skills in The Languages, the Arts and Science. As such we engage our students in these annual events: the
Language Arts Department’s Oration and Elocution Competitions, the Science Department’s Science Fair, The
Modern Studies and Business Department’s Career Fair, Carnival Function and NAPSAC Walk-a-Thon.
SCIENCE FAIR 2014’s theme: ‘Environmental Sustainability’

Students from Lower, Middle and Upper school, displaying their creativity during Science Fair.
Some projects included new and innovative methods to assist with recent Oil Spill 2013.

Notice
Happy 50th Anniversary
to

Errol And Phyllis Jardine

on April 27, 2014
Your friends at NAAC wish you many more happy years!!
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Condolences

Condolences are extended to ...
- Ruby Samlalsingh on the recent passing of her sister,
Wilma Ramdeholl, who taught at Naparima College,
Naparima Training College & Naparima Girls’ High School.
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LENA’S ROTI
— BRAMPTON —

2565 Steeles Ave. E., Unit 35 @ Torbram

905-497-6800
Dhalpuri or Paratha Roti:

Buy 5 and Get 5 FREE
“Mix and Match”
Available only from Monday to Friday
Not on weekends or holidays.

GOAT
BONELESS

CHICKEN
BONELESS

$450

$350

LUNCH
SPECIAL
MONDAY to FRIDAY
11:00 am - 2:00 pm

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
8:00 am - 2:00 pm

15 Items
$

8

Includes one free doubles

$

99
+ TAX

500
+ TAX

LOTS OF DAILY SPECIALS

HOURS OF OPERATION: Every Day including Public Holidays 9:00 am - 8:00 pm
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NAAC

TORONTO HARBOUR CRUISE

Saturday, September
p
13, 2014
Greatt Lakes Scho
S
Schoonerr Com
Company
West
249 Queen’s Quay
Quay W
Harbour Front
Centre
F
Ce re
(members)
(non-members)
Cost: $50 (membe
ers) $55 (non
non-mem
embers
ers)
(includes:
hrr crui
cruise,
lud
des: 3 h
ise, buffet
bufffett llunch
unch
h & music
mussicc supplied
supplie
pliied
d by popular
po
popu
opular DJ
Cut Off Date: Friday, August 15, 2014
Enjoy thee fall colours while cruising on Obsession III
through the Toronto islands and capture spectacular views
of Toronto's magnificent panoramic skyline.

For tickets,
See insert
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